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Effect of Mn21 concentration in ZnS nanoparticles on photoluminescence and electron-spin-
resonance spectra
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Organically capped zinc sulfide nanoparticles doped with different manganese concentrations were prepared
under similar conditions. Only the doping concentration was varied. Photoluminescence and electron-spin-
resonance~ESR! investigations show some new results. At an optimum concentration of Mn doping a maxi-
mum in the photoluminescence is reached, whereas photoluminescence quenching occurs at higher concentra-
tions. ESR investigations show that the spectra arise due to four different contributions of Mn ions, viz.,~1!
Mn(SI) in tetrahedral cationic substitution site withTd symmetry,~2! isolated Mn ions at the surface or
interstitial locations (SII ) with octahedral symmetry (Oh), ~3! Mn-Mn dipolar interactions (SIII ), and ~4!
exchange-coupled Mn clusters (SIV) in various proportions. Linewidths for all these (SI –SIV) differ from each
other. Identification of these components suggests thatSI may be responsible for the photoluminescence
increase, whereasSII –SIV may be responsible for the luminescence quenching in nanoparticles.
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Photoluminescence~PL! and electroluminescence~EL!
properties of Mn-doped II-VI semiconductors, especia
those of ZnS, have been widely investigated. A considera
amount of work has also been devoted, using electron-s
resonance~ESR! technique, to obtain an insight about th
local crystal-field effects and symmetry around the Mn io
It is thus well known1–3 that Mn21 ions occupy Zn21 lattice
sites in the ZnS host lattice. In the PL process an elec
from the ZnS valence band is excited across the band
The photoexcited electron subsequently decays by a no
diative recombination process to some surface or defect
or it is captured by Mn21 ions in the4T1 level from which it
decays radiatively to the6A1 level. In fact doping with Mn
reduces the probability of nonradiative recombination a
causes the ZnS to phosphor at about 590 nm by a radia
recombination transition between4T1 and 6A1. It was pro-
posed in a model by Bhargavaet al.4 that in nanocrystalline
Mn-doped ZnS the transition between4T1 and 6A1 is en-
hanced due to quantum confinement effects. It was sugge
that the coupling of 3d states of Mn ions andsp states of
ZnS nanoparticles gives rise to a fast transfer of photoexc
electrons from the ZnS band to the localized Mn states
the Mn ion derived states, due to the increased overlap
wave functions in nanoparticles. They showed that the ra
tive transition is about 5 orders of magnitude faster in na
particles compared to that in the bulk. Surface passivatio
nanoparticles also helps to enhance the photoluminesc
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due to the reduction of available nonradiative recombinat
centers. Oka and Yanata5 also have studied Mn-doped supe
lattices of CdTe and microcrystals of CdS. They interp
their results in terms of quantum confinement and agree
nanostructures enhance the luminescence efficiency. This
been recently challenged by Bol and Meijerink.6 They con-
clude from the lifetime measurements and time-resolv
spectroscopy that the nanoparticles do not form a new c
of luminescent materials as decay time is not altered fr
the corresponding bulk material. More experiments may
required to assess the efficiency of nanoparticles as lumi
cent materials in future. In this paper we restrict to the iss
of effect of Mn ion concentration on photoluminescence a
ESR spectra.

Although Mn ions in nanocrystallites go to substitution
sites, in a similar way as the Mn ions in the bulk ZnS lattic
changes in the bond length occur,7 which are size dependen
In order to probe the local effects around the Mn si
Kennedyet al.8 studied the ESR of two nanocrystal sampl
of ZnS doped with Mn. They observed in one case~NC1! a
broad peak on which six characteristic peaks of the Mn
held in a cubic host lattice were superimposed. Spec
broadening was attributed to Mn-Mn interaction or agg
gates of nanocrystals or more than one Mn ions in a crys
lite. In the other sample~NC2!, a six line spectrum charac
teristic of isolated Mn21 in cubic lattice was recorded. From
their8 spectra~values ofg and hyperfine splitting constant
8659 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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TABLE I. g factor, fine-structure parameterD, and hyperfine splitting parameteruAu for Mn21 in ZnS
lattice.X denotes no fine splitting.

Sample g factor D uAu
(cm21) (1024 cm21)

ZnS ~cubic! ~Ref. 2! 2.0025 0 64
ZnS ~hex.! ~Ref. 2! 2.0016 0.0105 65
ZnS NC1~Ref. 8! 2.003 X 64.5
ZnS NC2~Ref. 8! 2.001 0.05-0.10 89
ZnS signal I~Ref. 10! 2.0024 not determined 64.5
ZnS signal II~Ref. 10! 2.0013 not determined 84.0
SampleA, B ~this work! 2.001(60.00005) 0.0001 63.9
SampleC, D ~this work! 2.001(60.00005) X 90.0(60.5)
SampleE ~this work! 2.0025 X 90.0(60.5)
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are given in Table I! and by comparison with those of Mn21

ions in a glassy matrix by Griscom and Griscom,9 they con-
clude that such ESR spectra are characteristic of nanoc
talline materials in a glassy host. For the second sam
~NC2! they conclude that Mn21 ions are isolated and are o
the surface of the nanoparticles. There is, however, not m
discussion about the accurate determination of the struc
in the two samples they investigated. Igarashi, Isobe,
Senna10 agreed with the findings in Ref. 8. In a recent pap
Levy et al.11 also attribute the changes in their ESR spec
to the changes in Mn sites but differ from Bhargavaet al.4 in
the interpretation about the enhanced photoluminescenc
their Cd0.95Mn0.05S nanocrystals. We observed increase a
decrease in photoluminescence depending upon the Mn
ing concentration in ZnS nanoparticles. We have synthes
ZnS nanoparticles under similar conditions and only M
concentration is varied. This has resulted in the particles
similar size up to some Mn concentration that has enable
to discuss the effects arising only due to the concentra
changes of Mn. It was also possible to fit the ESR spe
with four types of Mn centers.

Synthesis of Mn-doped ZnS nanoparticles was carried
by the method described in detail in Ref. 12. Briefly, it is
chemical method in which aqueous solutions of ZnCl2 and
Na2S are reacted with each other in the presence of an
ganic capping agent. Here mercaptoethanol is used as
capping agent. For doping the particles, MnCl2 is added in
various volume proportions to obtain the particles of diffe
ent doping concentrations. Reactions were carried out
nitrogen atmosphere. The precipitate thus obtained
washed several times with deionized water and air dried
obtain a free standing nanoparticle powder. The actual c
centration of doped Mn was determined using a Ba
Atomic Alfa-4 ~U.K.! atomic absorption spectrometer. A
though a large number of samples in the doping range
0.008 Mn wt % to 7.598 Mn wt % were synthesized a
investigated, only some typical samples@A ~0.008 Mn wt
%!, B ~0.0296 Mn wt %!, C ~0.7295 Mn wt %!, D ~2.003 Mn
wt %!, andE ~7.598 Mn wt %!# are discussed here. Lowe
doping did not produce luminescent samples and higher d
ing resulted in multiphase samples and are not discus
further. UV absorption spectra were recorded using a S
madzu UV 300 double beam spectrophotometer, wh
showed an excitonic peak at 290 nm, for the doped and
s-
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doped ZnS nanoparticle samples discussed here. Photol
nescence studies were carried out on a Perkin Elmer LS
model on these powder samples using an excitation wa
length of 290 nm. The results are qualitatively similar
what we have shown earlier12 viz. at an optimum concentra
tion of Mn there is a maximum in the photoluminescen
intensity.

Structure analysis was carried out on a Huber pow
x-ray diffractometer using CuKa1

wavelength, and the pat
terns were analyzed by Debye function analysis~DFA!. The
calculated intensity of a set of randomly oriented model cl
ters of increasing size is added up using their number fr
tions as free parameters. Details of this method have b
described elsewhere.13 Figure 1~a! shows the diffraction pat-
tern of sampleA after correction for angular factors and re
caling to the reciprocal scattering vectorb. Samples fromA
to C showed similar x-ray diffraction patterns. From th
DFA analysis a nearly perfect fit was obtained for cubic Zn
type clusters that contain one twin plane per cluster@solid
curve in Fig. 1~a!#. Hexagonal wurtzite-type structures ca
be completely excluded. The cluster size falls in a narr
range of 2.5–3.2 nm as shown in the inset. The Zn-Zn in
atomic distance was found to deviate by21% from the bulk
ZnS value of 0.3835 nm. SampleE shows@Fig. 1~b!# a com-
plex mixture of larger particles with cubic as well as wurtz
structure along with some additional phases. Thus using
concentration up to'0.8 wt %, it is possible to obtain
single cubic phase ZnS nanoparticles. However, beyond
multiphase particles result. Particles also tend to be large
is evident from sharp x-ray diffraction lines. SampleD is an
intermediate state ofC andE. These structural results will be
published in more details elsewhere.

ESR spectra recorded for different Mn concentration
shown in Fig. 2~a!. The spectra were recorded using a Burk
EMX-X band spectrometer. The sample quantity was 60
in each case. The microwave frequency was 9.76 GHz, a
100 kHz field modulation was used. At low Mn concentr
tion of 0.008 Mn wt %~sampleA), a characteristic six line
pattern of Mn21 in the cubic ZnS lattice appears. In a cub
ZnS lattice containing substitutional Mn21, hyperfine transi-
tions are due toDM I50, which give rise to characteristic si
line spectrum. An additional fine structure should arise
the symmetry lower than the cubic due to transitions betw
DMs: 6 5

2 ↔6 3
2 and6 3

2 ↔6 1
2 . The spin Hamiltonian can

be written as
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Hereb is the Bohr magneton,H is the applied magnetic
field, andg, D, and uAu are the ESR parameters. The fir
term in Eq.~1! is due to Zeeman interaction, the second d
to cubic field, the third due to fine-structure splitting, and t
fourth due to hyperfine interaction with the Mn nucleus. F
Mn21 with an electronic configuration oft2g

3 eg
2 , theg tensor

is isotropic and is close to the free sping value~2.0023!. For
cubic crystal-field symmetry as in the case with zinc-blen
structure,D50, and for axial symmetry~wurtzite structure!,
D has a finite value.

Although at lower concentration of Mn doping~sample
A), a six line spectrum as in Fig. 2~a! appears; a broad singl
peak~sampleE) appears at higher concentration. Interme
ate samples show complex spectra. Spectral simulation
deconvolution of all experimentally recorded ESR spec
was made using BrukerSIMFONIA AND WINEPR software
package. The analysis has made us identify four types

FIG. 1. ~a! X-ray diffraction of mercaptoethanol capped Zn
nanoparticles~sampleA) compared with the theoretical diffractio
~solid line! of an assembly of single twined ZnS nanoparticles. T
inset shows the mass fraction of individual clusters used for
simulation versus the size.~b! X-ray diffraction of mercaptoethano
capped ZnS:Mn nanoparticles~sampleE).
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Mn-related features in ESR spectra. The contribution
these features varies from sample to sample and dep
upon the concentration of Mn ions being doped in t
samples. At low Mn ion concentration~sampleA) six line
spectrum characteristic of cubic ZnS:Mn lattice arises due
substitutionally doped isolated Mn21 ions in different nano-
particles. At very low Mn concentration, it is very likely tha
only some particles are doped perhaps with a single Mn
and spectral features arise due toM s5u2 1

2 & to u1 1
2 & transi-

tion coupled to Mn nuclear spin. In addition to allowed tra
sitions DM s561 and DM I50, forbidden transitions with
DM I561 or 62 are also observed. The ESR spectra for
samples in the low Mn concentration range viz. 0.00
0.0201 Mn wt % could be fitted with two components viz.SI
and SII for Mn21 locations. However, bothSI or SII have
sameg value ~2.001!. The SI is characterized by smalle
hyperfine interaction constantuAMnu56331024 cm21, while
the latter by largeruAMnu58931024 cm21. SI could be at-
tributed to Mn21 substituted in a Zn site whileSII to the
surface/interstitial site. Value of linewidth (DH) for SI is 9
G andSII is 47 G. Double integration of the first derivativ
ESR spectra revealed that the intensity ofSI and SII in-
creases up to the 0.0345 Mn wt %. Thereafter the signal
to SI disappears, and a dipolar broadened signal with a pe
to-peak linewidth ofDH5350 G due to the interacting Mn
centers (SIII ) appears. Figure 2~b! shows the deconvoluted
and simulated ESR spectra for sampleB. It is to be men-
tioned that the simulation software employed has cert
limitations. It does not includeM I dependent linewidth an
isotropy and the forbidden transitions. With further increa
of Mn doping concentration@Fig. 2~a!, sampleC# a broad
spectrum with six superimposed lines appears. Similar br
signals were also observed by Kennedyet al. The intensity
of SIII increases, and there appears another isotropic si
with a peak-to-peak linewidth ofDH5204 G (SIV). This
signal corresponds to the exchange-coupled Mn21 clusters.
Figure 2~c! shows the deconvoluted and simulated spec
showing the presence ofSII , SIII , and SIV sites in case of
sampleD. SampleE with 7.598 Mn wt % showed the spec
trum with a major contribution arising from exchange na
rowedSIV centers. Levyet al.11 observed an ESR peak sim
lar to that of sampleE for a Cd0.95 Mn0.05 S cluster. The
shape in Cd0.95 Mn0.05 S clusters did not change even at 7
GHz. This may be due to the presence ofSIV-type Mn inter-
actions. Figure 3 shows how the contribution of differe
componentsSI to SII change with Mn concentration, and Fig
4 illustrates howSI to SIV arise. It may be further added tha
for a very low concentration of Mn~up to 0.008 % Mn!,
where the contribution ofSII to SIV is significantly low or
zero, the PL intensity goes on increasing as more and m
numbers of particles achieve a single Mn ion. Some partic
may also receive Mn ions on their surfaces~but the ratio
SII /SI is low!. This occurs up to the Mn concentration o
about 0.0296 Mn wt %. With further increase in the M
concentration, along withSII to SIV there will be some con-
tribution of SI . However, due to dominance ofSII , SIII , and
SIV (SII /SI'6), the contribution due toSI will be negligible
for Mn concentration higher than 0.0296% Mn.

Further analysis of the ESR spectra also leads to so
interesting results. Theg parameter and hyperfine interactio

e
e
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FIG. 2. Electron-spin-resonance spectra of Mn-doped ZnS nanoparticles recorded at 9.76 GHz frequency.~a! For samplesA ~0.008 Mn
wt %!, B ~0.0296 Mn wt %!, C ~0.7295 Mn wt %!, D ~2.003 Mn wt %!, andE ~7.598 Mn wt %!; ~b! and ~c! for sampleB and sampleD
showing comparison of experimental and simulated curves along with the contribution fromSI to SIV components.
pe oin-
-

constantuAMnu for samplesA to E are listed in Table I along
with the reported values for cubic and hexagonal ZnS do
with dilute amounts of Mn21. Theg anduAu values for cubic
ZnS doped with Mn21 are 2.0025 and 6431024 cm21, and
d
those for hexagonal lattice are 2.0016 and 6531024 cm21,
respectively. Some recent ESR experiments by Young, P
dexter, and Lyon14 on differently prepared silicon nanocrys
tals, including porous silicon, haveg values for nanocrystal-
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FIG. 3. Variation in ESR intensity ofSI to SIV

with concentration of Mn. The clipping show
how SI and SII ESR intensities vary for lower
concentrations.
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lites that are consistently lower than those of bulk silic
values. This has been attributed to quantum confinemen
electrons in the nanoparticles. In view of these results, red
tion in g value observed here can also be considered a
consequence of quantum confinement effect. Theg value for

FIG. 4. Schematic diagram showing how the different cent
from SI to SIV arise.
of
c-
a

samplesA to D is 2.00160.00005. The hyperfine interactio
constant for samplesA to C is 63.960.531024 cm21, a
value very close to that observed for bulk Mn-doped Zn
This may be due to low concentration of Mn; only isolat
Mn or SI-type component dominates here. For samplesD
andE we observe the dominance ofSIII andSIV components.
Moreover, the ESR spectra result in a single peak after
concentration of 2.003 Mn wt %. The model proposed h
depicts the observed trends.

In summary, we have synthesized ZnS nanopartic
doped with Mn. An attempt is made to keep the size of Z
particles constant (2.860.4 nm) and change only the M
concentration. The ESR spectra analysis leads to the un
standing that there are four types of contributions, and th
relative proportion varies with Mn concentration in th
samples. At very low Mn concentration (SI), some particles
are doped and some are not. With an increasing Mn conc
tration, more and more particles are doped increasing
photoluminescence intensity. This is similar to what has b
observed by Hoffmannet al.15 in CdS:Mn samples viz. a
higher concentration Poisson statistics applies with zero d
ing for some particles, one Mn for some and two or more M
for some particles. At low concentrations, of course, so
particles are doped with one and others without any Mn.
higher concentrationSII to SIV contributions increase accom
panied by luminescence quenching. They are therefore lik
to be major contributors in the luminescence quenching. T
work presented in earlier papers was only on limit
samples. Therefore, there was no scope for observing
kind of differences observed by us.
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